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At first the courts were inclined to hold that the decision vestigation on the subject. N ew ligl�t brealdng in upon the 
of the Commissioner of Patents in granting the reissue was patentee as the progress of improvement goes un, and as 
final and conclusive, and could not be revised. More recently other inventors enter the field, and his monopoly becomes 
there has been a manifest disposition to go behind the Com· less and less necessary to the public, might easily generate 
missioner's action to inquire whether he may not have ex· in his mind an idea that his invention was really more broad 
ceeded his jurh;diction or improperly performed his duty in and comprehensive than had been set forth in the specifica· 
granting a reissue for more than was covered by the original tion of his patent. It is casy to see how such new light 
patent. Thus in the case of Leggett et al. VB. A very et al. would naturally be reflected in a reissue uf the patent, and 
(U. S. Supreme Court, October, 1879), it was held that no how unjust it might be to third parties who had kept pace 
error had arisen through inadvertence, accident, or mistake, with tbe march of improvement. Hence there is no safe or 
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rejection (omission) of the claim can in no just sense be re· 
garded as matter of inadvertence or mistake, and even if it 
were such the applicant would seem to be estopped from 
setting it up on application for a reissue." 

In the case of the Giant Powder Company VB. the Cali
fornia Vigorite Powder Company et al. tU. S. Circuit Court, 
District of California, October, 1880, Field, J.), the right of 
the court to review a decision of the Patent Commissioner 
was clearly stated. In this case a reissued patent was de· 
clared invalid because its specification contained an inven· 
tion of broader scope than the original. The court said: 

" As the power to accept a surrender and i�sue new letters 
is vested exclusively in the Commissioner of Patents, his 
decision in the matter is not 0 pen to collateral attack in a 
suit for the infringement of reissued letters. His action, like 
that of all officers specially designated to perform a particu· 
lar duty of a judicial character for the government is pre· 
sumed to be correct until impeached by regular proceedings 
to avail or modify it. He must judge, in the first instance, 
of the sufficiency of the original specification whether the Price 10 cen ts . For sale hy ali newsdealers. 
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OFFICIAL REPORT ON THE STEAMER ANTHRACITE. 

We have received from the Bureau of Steam Engineering 
of th� Navy Departmen t, a copy of the full official report of 
the Board of U.S. Naval Engineers, relating to the tests of the 
machinery of the little British steamer Anthracite, marle at 
the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, N. Y., August 13 lmd 14, 1880. 
The board was composed of three Chief Engineers of the 
U. S. Navy, namely, Chas. H. Loving. S. L. P. Ayres, and 
Geo. W. Magee, all gentlemen of ability and experience. 

The Anthracite, it will be remembered, is an iron steamer, 
86 feet 4 inches Ion,!!:, 16 feet 1 inch wide, 10 feet 2 inches 
deep, draught loaded, 9 feet. The total weight of engines, 
boiler, shaft, propeller, and all fittings was 25 tons. Her 
propeller was worked with three steam cylinders,. the first, 
single acting, 7:;( inches diameter; the second, single acting, 
15H inches diameter; the third, double acting, 22a inches 
diameter. Stroke of pistons, 15 inches. The most novel 
feature-the Perkins system-was the high steam pressure 
intended to be carried, namely, from 300 to 501) pounds to 
the square inch. The pressure now usually carried on the 
best sea going vessels rarely exceeds 75 to 80 pounds. 

In a previous running trial of the Anthracite in England, 
by Ml'. F. J. Bramwell, C. E., May 22, 1880, with a boiler 
pressure of 360 pounds, the total horse power per hour w�s 
obtained by an expenditure of 16, 719 ' 1503 units of heat F. 
(1'35 pounds com bustible used). 

In the Brooklyn trial, made with the vessel tied to the 
wharf and with a boiler pressure of 31G�2' pounds to thll inch, 
the total horse power per hour was obtained by an expendi· 
ture of 20,498'22 units of heat F. (1'92 pounds combustible 
used). 

Mr. Bramwell's results were 18'35 per cent. more economi· 
cal than the Navy Yard results. The reasons for this dif· 
ference am clearly shown by our engineers to be due to the 
differences in the conditions of the two trials. Thug, the 
coal used by Mr. Bramwell was superior; he did not lose 
h�at by throwing open the furnace doors to remove cliuk· 
er; he carried a lower water level, and consequently super· 
heated the steam more, and had less cylinder condensatio:l; 
he carried a higher boiler pressure, alid so obtained a higher 
initial pressure in the first cylinder, etc. If the proper calcu· 
lated deductions for these differences in the conditions were 
allowed onr engineers find that there would be a discrepancy 
between their results and those of Mr. Bramwell of only 4 
per cent; they are further of opinion that the difference of 
the results was wholly due to the difference in the cylinder 
condensaHons; these being greater in the American trials 
gave poorer economic results. Our engineers speak very 
highly of the Perkins system, as shown by their trials of the 
Anthracite. They think that her successful passage of the 
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Atlantic and the efficient condition of her machinery on ! The most reliable form of self· registering thermometer I when burned. The presence . of much magnesia seems to 
arrival here ought to remove all doubt as to the practicability is an upright mercurial thermometer behind which is. have in all cases an injurious effect; all excellent hydraulic 
of the system. passed by clockwork a strip of sensitized paper. In front i lime contains very little magnesia . 

• • • I • of it is placed a light of sufficient actinic power to blacken I Erdmenger, who has studied the constitution of Portland 
THERlIOMETERS. the paper above the mercury column. This gives not. cement very carefully, concludes that it is not a definite 

. The word thermometer means a heat-measure, hence any I merely the maxima and minima but all variations of tempe- . chemical compound. He considers it rather as water glass, 
lUstrument employed to measure heat should be called. rature. i in which the alkali is replaced by lime. 
a thermometer. When very high temperatures are to be' Metallic thermometers may be constructed by combining � A consideration of the use of Portland cement in the manu
measured, the instruments employed' are called pyrometers, : two metals which expand unequaIJy into a spiral, which i facture of artificial stone would exceed the limits of our 
or measures of fire. T!:lermometers do not, of course, mea- I winds up when heated and unwinds when cooled. One present article. H. 

sure the quantity of heat in a body, but only tell us the' end of the spiral being attached to an index which passes' • , .  • • 
relative temperature. There a�'e �everal forms of thermo-. along a graduated arc, the slight motions are magnified I GENERAL GRANT AS :PRESIDENT OF THE WORLD'S FAIR 

me:ers, all based upon the prmclple that" heat expands, i so as to be distinctly visible. It is graduated by compa· : COllllISSION. 

wIllie cold contracts." Some substances expand unequally I rison with a good mercurial thermometer G U S G . 
f l'. f 

: . . . . eneral lysses . rant waS chosen permanent PresIdent 
or equa mClements 0 temperature, others expand so I For measunng shght changes m temperature a thermo- r W , .  . . . 
r htl th t tl f.'1 t . d' t 11 h f . . . . . ·0 the orld s FaIr CommISSIOn at a meetmg of the Corn-

s Ig y a ley <tl 0 m ica e sma c anges 0 tempera-. electnc pIle, connected WIth a galvanometer needle IS em-: . . . . . ' 

t .. b th ' fi d f h '  I" d' . . . . .  '. , mISSIOners held m thiS city January 13. It was announced 
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a air expan s equa y or equa changes of temperature, and reqUIres great care to obtam satIsfactory results. 
d h. . , . General Grant's ability as an executive officer is known the 

an as t IS expanSIOn IS qlllte considerable 11-273d part for E. J. H. 
h d  . d d '  .. world over; and probably no other name would have carried 

eac egree centlgra el, an as It does not become either I' .. • • , • 
. so much influence at home and abroad. With a Ipader so 
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id or solid under ord.in.ary pressure, at any temperature i � HYDRAULIC 1I0RTARS AND CElIENTS, 

h h d /;,r well known, popular, and capable, the Commission should 
w IC we can pro uce, It IS the substance employed for the v/ Certain limestones, which contain upward of 10 per cent 

f I be able to raise promptly all the money needed to secure at 
m.ost accurate me.asurements 0 temperature. Any of the " silica, possess the property, when burned, of forming a 
d ffi Itl d bl 

Inwood, in 1883, an exhibition worthily representing the 
I cu y con ensl e gases, oxygen, hydrogen, marsh gas, cement or mortar "'hich hardens under water. Such lime-

might be employed instead of air, but with no advantage. stone is called hydraulic lime, and the mortar is progress of the world since 1876. 
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an Wit muc mconvemence III their manufacture. called hydraulic mortar. This stone, before burning, 

Next to air, the best material we have is mercury, which I consists of a mixture of carbonate of lime and silica, or a SOLAR CLOUDS AND SUN Sl'OTS. 

expands very evenly, does not. freeze readily, and boils at a I silicate, chiefly silicate of alumina. The latter is insoluble Some recent stu die!' of solar spectra in connection with 
comparatively high temperature. For temperatures below 

I 
in hydrochloric acid, hence remains undissolved when the sun spots and other features of the sun's envelope have led 

_400 alcohol is generally employed, although it is claimed stone is treated with this acid, but in burning this silicate is Mr. Charles S. Hastings, of the Johns Hopkins University, 
that. glycerine could be used. For temperatures above 3000 'fluxed by the alkaline carbonates and becomes soluble in to form a so��what novel , theory of the liun's constitution 
C. aIr thermometers alone are admissible; and forvery high I acid, the carbonic acid being expelled. When common lime' and .t?e conditIOns producmg the more notable phenomena 
tem?eratures, where glass begins to soften, they are made of I is slaked it swells enormously and develops a great deal of I 

famIlIar to �olar students. , . .  
lllatmnm. I heat; this is not the case in slaking hydraulic lime, which I Mr. Hastmgs finds, contrary to the receIved oplmon, that 

The mercury thermometer, being the one usually em- i absorbs water without any considerable increase of tempera-I the spectra of the center and the outer edge of the sun's disk 
ployed in the arts, in meteorology, in medicine, and in other I ture of volume. ' are not precisely alike, though the differences are so minute 
sciences, a few words in regard to the manner of making I If ordinary lime be mixed with a s'ilitable quantity of silica: as to escape . all but the most perfect instruments and all 
one ma� be of interest. A gla�s tube with a very fine bore: or sand, anartiticial hydraulic morlar is obtained, to which I meth�ds whIch do not pla�e them in. close juxtapositio�. 
has a smtable bulb, of any deSIred form, blown upon one we apply the nnme of cement. Tb0secements mavbe either Certam of the Fraunhofer hnes, the thICkest and darkest m 

end. At the other cnd may be a bulb of larger size, blown I natural or artificial. The former are found in v�lcanic re-: the spectrum, notably those of hydrogen, magnesium, and 
merely f?r convenience in �l1ing, Neither bulb can be gions, having been produC'ed by the terrestrial heat. Pozzuo- r s�dium, which appear with a haz� on either side in thes?ec. 
blown With the mouth, but With a bellows, containing pure, lana, found at Pozzuoli, near Naples, is a natural cement of; trum of the center of the solar disk, ar� sharp and dlstmct 

?ry air. A smal! capsule is filled with pare mercury, which the following composition: Silica, 44'5; alumina,15'0; lime, 
. in the spectnu:� of the. limb. Certain ve�y fine lines are 

Is .heated to bOlhng to expel both air and moisture. While 8'8; magnesia,4 ' 7; oxide of iron, 12'0 (with oxide of tita' stronger at the lImb, w�lle �ther very fine hnes are stronger 
stIll .hot the sec�nd or t:mporary bulb is warmed to expel a nium); potash and soda, 5'5; water, 9'3; total, 100'8 . at th� ce�ter. The or�I�arrly accepted theory �f the �olar 
portIOn 0: the all' therem; the open end is placed in the mer- The quantity of lime is, however, so small that it requires const�tutlon and the ongm of the Fraunhofer hnes faIls to 
cury, WhICh ascends into the bulb because the air contracts, to be mixed with ordinary lime to form hydraulic morlar. ; ex?lam these phenomena. The probable reasons for this 
on cooling. When a sufficieut quantity of the hot mercury; It was employed in comb'ination with an equal quantity of. faIlure Mr. Hastings discusses at considerable length in the 
bas been introduced into this bulh, the tube and the other lime in building toe Eddystone Lighthouse. . January issue of the American J01lrnal of Science, and then 
bulb are heated to expel a part of the air, and some of the' Artificial cement also called "Roman cement " because it's I proceeds to frame a theory of the sun's constitution, which, 
mercury, which must always be kept hot to prevent its I not made in Rome, 'has been manufactured in E�gland 011 tl:e 'he thinb, will satisfactorily explain all t.he observed phe
chilling a�d thus breaki.ng the hot glass, enters the real bulb. Thames and in the Isles of Wight and Sheppey since 1796. I 

nomena. The Ii�itof our �pace forbids more than the brief
By repeatmg the operatron the bulb and etem are completely It is made by burning the calcareous nodules which overlie est s.ummaty of hIS conclUSIOns. 
filled with mercury, which i s  then boiled to expel every the chalk in that country. A sample analyzed by Michaelis' HIS theory differs from that of Faye chiefly in localizing 
trace of air. The tube is now drawn out close beneath the: contained: lime, 58'38; magnesia, 5; silica, 28'83; alum-I the phenomena of precipitation instead of regarding it as 
auxiliary bulb to a fine tbread and cut off; the thermometer! ina, 6'40; oxide iron, 4'80 . When mixed with water it proper to all portions of the photosphere, and in supposing 
is, placed in a bath heat�d a few degrees higher than the, hardens in fifteen or twenty minutes, and possesses great th,e precipitation confined to one or two elements. He at
hIghest temperature which the thermometer is to show; the firmness and strength. . trrbutes the granular appearance of the solar �urface to as 
excess of mercury flows out, and the point is closed with a Portland cement was patented in England by Joseph Asp- I cending currents directed generally from the center of the 
fine blowpipe flame. As the mercury contracts on cooling din in 1824. He tooktbe limestone of Leeds, pulverized and sun. About these currents are necessarily currents in an 
it leaves a perfect vaCllum above it. burned it, then mixed it with water and an equal weight of opposite direction, which serve to maintain a general equl-

Th� graduation is effect:� by putting it i.nto ice or snow, clay to a plastic mass. When dry thi!l was broken up and libriu� in the distribution of mass. The �scending currents 
th�n m t?e

. 
s�eam from bOlhng wate.r, markmg each of these burned again until all the carbonic acid was all expelled. It start from .a.level where the te�perature IS probably above 

POl11ts, dlvldmg the space between mto 100 parts if it is to was then pulverized and was ready for use. Pasley madeit I the vaponzmg temperature of every substance. As they 
hav� a Celsius or �entigr�de scale, into 80 if a Reaumur, or! from chalk or limestone with Medway River clay, which mo;e upwar� the vapors are cooled,. �ainly by expansio�, 
1�J If .a FahrenheIt. ThIS graduation is carried on in eacb i contains salt. Pettenkofer suggests that cement is improved untIl � certam e�ement .(�rob,ably of t.l!e carbon group) IS 
dIrectIOn to the end of the stem. On the Fahrenheit scale: by soaking the clay in salt water. preCIpitated. ThiS preCIpitatIOn, restncted from the nature 

�h� freezing point is marked 32, on e3ch of the other scales: Portland cement is now made, says Wagner, by making of t.he action, forms the granu�es. The pr�ci�itated material 
It IS marked zero. 'bricks of au intimate mixture of limestone and clay, drying rapidly cools, on account .of ItS great radlatl11g power, and 

Absolute zero is a term applied to a temperature 2730 be- : them in the air and bnrning them in a tall shaft fu' forms a fog or smoke, whICh settles through the spaces be-

low zero, o� the centigl:ade scale, or -460° Fah .  If we take: from 4,) to 100 feet, 12 feet in diameter, with a strong ��.:�: tw�en the granules till revolatilized �elow. It is thi� s�lOke 
273 CUbIC Inches of air, or any gas, measured at 0° C" it 4 feet from the bottom. It is charged wI'th alternate 130 which produces the general absorptIOn at the sun s lImb, 

'11 b 7 
yers d th " . . " f WI ;come 2 4 at +!O C:, .or 283 at +10° C ., or 3'73 at of coal and cement stone. The properties of the cement are' an e rrce gr�m structu�e , 0 the photosphere. The 

+100 C., an� at -1.0 C. It IS only 263, at _400 it is only largely dependent on tbe temperature employed in burning;; reasons for supposmg the .�reclp�tat:d element to be of the 
233, a�d at thIS r�te It sh��ld become only 1 cubic inch at a white heat is best, but if the temperature is too high it will carbon group (carbon or sll�co�) I� Simply that no other sub
-272 , and at minus 273 It should occupy no space at all, no longer uLlite with water, and may even be melted to a I stances present the prop:rtres rndlcated by the cloud masses 
or at least n�t be a gas any longer. As this temperature is glass. If the temperature does not exceed a red heat it of t�e. photo

,
sphere. It IS pre:ty clear :hat the substance has 

not yet attarnable, we cannot positively assert that such unites readily with water and gets hot like ordina lime i a bOllmg pomt above that of rron, for Iron vapor at a lower 
would .really be the case. but p(Jssesse� very little strength. Th� color chan��s with I 

tempera�ure exists in its imn:ediate npighbor�ood. The 
MaXimum thermometers are made by placing a little float the burning and forms a criterion for judging the quality. i element IS not a rare one, .a?d ItS molecular weIght cannot 

of steel upon the mercury, and the thermometer placed hori- In normal condition it forms a gray, sharp powder, with a �e �rea:: for though preCIpitated below the u?per natural 
zontally or nearly S? As the mercury expands it pushes shade of green, but not glassy. lImit o� Its yapor th.ere are few elements found III �bundan�e 
along the float, whIch does not, however, follow the mer- The manufacture of Portland cement is now carried on in above It, and those m generlll of low vapor denSity. It IS 
c�ry when it contracts; hence we are able to ascertain the every part of the world where limestone and clay are to be po�sible t.hat. the li�ht coming fro� the sun is r�diated from 
Inghest temperature re�c�Jed during any given interval. To found. In order to obtain a good cement, not only must the �oIr� or lIqUId particles ?f ca�bop Just a� th� POIllt of vapor· 
reB�t the ther�omete.r It IS . raised to a vertical position and proper heat be employed in burning, but the proper propor. IzatlOn; but Mr. J:Iastrngs, IS . r�t�ler mchned , to suspect 
a sIrght tap gIven t� It, whlCh causes the float to drop down tion of clay, usually 25 per cent, must be used, and the clay. that the photosphenc m�terIalls slIrcon. ?here,Is. also good 
on th: mercury agam. must have certain propertIes, such as a large proportion of' reason to suppose" he thmks, t?at carbon IS preCIpitated at a 

A s
.
III?le and more accur�te form ?f maximum thermo- silica, must be very finely divided, and must be very inti- hIgher level, pOSSIbly along With the less common element 

mete), employed ?y Bunsen m measurmg the temperature of mately mixed with the limestone. Analyses of Portland boron. 
the Geysers, conSIsted of an ungraduated thermometer open. cement from various sources show the percentage of lime to !he c?ouds of carbon or other smo�e would naturally be 
a.t the top, �uch a� could easily be made by a person of but' vary from 55 to 62; silica, 23 to 25; alumina, 5 to 9; oxide �flfted mto spaces of downwa.rd. flowl.ng c�lrrents, thns. form
httl� experIence. When placed in the spring, of course, a, of iron, 2 to 6; soda and potash, usually less than 1 per mg sun spots, the charactenstlCs ?f w�lCh are readily ac· 
portIOn of th: mercury would flow out and escape. At any I cent. �ou�ted for ?y the ne�essary behaVior of smo�e clouds sink, 
subsequent hme the thermometer could be placed in an oil I A calcareous marl found near Kufstein forms a natural rng llItO regIOns of higher temperature. ThiS explanatIOn 
bath beside a st�ndard thermometer, and heated until the. Portland cement on burning witl10ut any other admixture. of sun spots and th!tir allie� ph:nomena is certainly plausi
mercury b�d entirely filled the tube and was about to flow I The analysis shows that it contains 21'77 per cent of insolu- ble, and we shall look With Interest f?r what older stu 
over; at thIS moment the standa.rd thermometer is read, and: ble substance containing 16 per cent of silica. The portion dents of the sun shall have to say about It. 
shows the temperature to which the other thermometer i soluble in hydrochloric acid consists of 70'64 carbonate of ., .. I • •• - �----

had been exposed. The ordinary minimum thermometer I lime; 1'02 carbonate of magnesia; oxide of iron, 2'58; THE 1dATANZAS INTERNATIONAL FAIR.-Mr. Benjamin 
contaIns alcohol instead of mercury, and the float is either alumina, 2 86. The�e figures lead us to expect that a marl Giberga, general agent for the United States of the ap 
of glass or of steel covered with enamel, so that it is. containing from 20 to 25 per cent of insoluble matter with proaching Cuban World's Fair, announces that the opening 
drawn back by adhesion, but cannot. be pushed forward. i 70 of carbonate of lime, will probably furnish a good c�ment day has been definitely fixed for February 10, 1881. 
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